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There a r e a few people in this section who still believe in wi tchcra£t 
Some people believe that if several witches get together they will r..ave more 
power to cast a 11Spentt, 
Until about 1900 there were many people who believed in ,.,itches . 
In 1906 tmre was an old woman living in this section who still 
believed in vtitchcraft . If she wasn't. making much but ter she thought the 
milk was bewitched. To kiJl the spell she would lay the broom sweep on the 
floor , put a diroo in the churn and set it on the broom sweep. She would 
not talk to anyone while she churned. Whan someone I s omv was going dry 
they thought her to be bewitched . They would mi lk nine (9) drops from each 
teat, put it in a bottle and hang it int~ chimney and not let anyone leave 
the place for nine days . '.l'he 0 Spe11" was then thought to be broken. 
11.A WITCH STORY11 
The following story told by an old man 0£ about sixt.-y (60) years of age 
He aays that he remembers the i n stance and that it is a true one. 
"A.long about the iear 1885 there was a woman living near our house that 
everyone thought was a witch. One day lil was out f eeding her geese , when 
suddenly one old goose stretched its neck, opened its mouth and and fell over 
dead. The sarre thing happened to another , then another, until the whole 
flock was dead. M:L had alvra.ys heard that to burn anything bewitched would 
kill tl:e spell of the withe , so she took e.~e geese out in a field and 
~~!~ R!gha0 Ri~fire and, she then set the brush on fire and and piled the 
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geese high on the firo and lighted the brush, just then two larGe black 
dogs came running up and tried to take the geese off the fire . 
the dogs fought off and the geese were consumed. 
.Ma kept 
People say that the dogs were belonging to the witch and that 
since they could not get the geese off the fire that the spell was broken. 
A GHOST STORY 
The following was told by an old woman whose mother actually had this 
experience : 
Sister Florence always insisted that mother quit work when dark cane 
even if there was work left undone . She thoug.1t Mother needed the rest. 
One Saturday after Florence had died ~other began a big washing. She 
had the washing about half done when six preachers stopped for dirmer. 
She had to quit the washing to prepare the dinner, and there fore tl~ washing 
was delayed until after the preachers left. After the old vroma.n had finished 
her dishes and the work was oompleted, she again began her washing and lad 
been washing about thirty minutes when a shadow passed her and she thought 
it lpS pa or one of her dogs that had strayed into the kitchen. She continued 
with her washing and very soon the shad1'\'f again appeared, this made her feel 
sort of queer as she said and she took her light a nd went through the houso 
to see what sh.e i -..buld. see, there were no dogs or cats in the house and she 
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continued wit}f·her washing, soon she felt something on her shoulder , she looked 
up to see Sister Florence with her hand on her shoulder, and sister Florence 
was smiling. But she soon disappeared and the woma..'1 knew what she meant. 
